In this paper, we conceive an advanced neutral host micro operator (NH-µO) network approach providing venues with services tailored to their specialized/specific requirements and/or local context related services that the mobile network operators (MNOs) are poorly-suited to providing it, as well as mobile broadband experience to the users from MNOs in a venue where only a single infrastructure is mandated under shared spectrum access framework. A radio access network slicing concept is conceived to support and optimize both the slice instance (SI) use cases independently and efficiently by running all network implementations in parallel, simultaneously on a common physical network infrastructure.
I. Introduction
The use-cases for future networks are extremely diverse, for example, (i) mobile broadband experience everywhere with wide scale availability, higher speeds and more videos, (ii) ultrareliable low latency communications, (iii) massive machine type communications, which are the official ITU-R terminology on the 5G generic services [1] . Furthermore, business perspective and/or context is continuously evolving. Spectrum proprietorship, network framework and content as well as customers are subject to major revolutions in near future due to advent of dense small cell networking architecture [2] . Industrial, enterprise and venue automation increasingly require excellent wireless connectivity. Smart hospital, enterprises, manufacturing companies cannot not just purely rely on unlicensed wireless for their future, mission-critical connected systems. These venue owners are putting a lot of efforts on creating managed wireless networks spanning the whole venue, effectively having a robust and/or reliable networks to serve their business specific services. Moreover, the services involved may be so specific or limited to a certain location that a mobile network operator (MNO) finds it difficult or even impossible to offer them. Traditional mobile operators cannot provide all the connectivity requirements or they are poorly-suited to providing it, and industry will not opt to pay for all wireless connectivity "as a service", especially inside venues, buildings or across their industry/campus facilities.
The concept of micro operator (µO) has recently been proposed for local service delivery in 5G to build indoor small cell communication infrastructure and offer context related services and content in specific locations with locally issued spectrum licenses [3] . The micro operator business model is emerging from the growing number of property owners using local networks to provide specific, localized services to public buildings, shopping malls or industrial sites, and hospitals. A µO has own infrastructure but not necessarily own customer base. It can also support any MNO customers for efficient local service delivery. New 5G network functions become a platform for µO to take full advantage of the localized shared spectrum and telecommunication cloud resources with rapid content processing, delivering with ultra-responsive experience.
Under the µO network model, the venue owners, enterprises are themselves becoming services companies, with various in-field business models related to their products and services. Note that the µO architecture consideration is dependent on several regulatory issues, such as, the August 16, 2017 DRAFT 3 availability of spectrum for local licensing for vertical specific service delivery, rules for data acquisition and utilization, rights to build indoor networks.
Since the advent of Internet, technological growth rate has been exponential in a countless number of fields, and the future is about contextual services. The venues such as shopping centers, stadiums, hospitals have their own user base as well as customers, and the success of a venue may depend critically on understanding the customers in that venue and mining their meta-data. Depending on the business types and/or purpose of the venues, there may be more varying local context related applications where the system capacity may not be the critical point, but they rather have stringent latency and/or reliability and/or massive connections requirements.
In the following, we discuss two local context related use-cases and/or applications/services.
The venue owners are putting a lot of efforts on making a more immersive experience from the moment the users/customers enter the venue till the moment they leave. Localized/local context related services/applications can improve venue's own regular business operations as well as can generate revenue through attracting more events and/or customers to the venues.
Service Provision in Shopping Mall Scenario. Taking into account that because the user is currently present in big shopping mall environments, relevant information and/or services can proactively be provided to the user, preferably depending on his/her preferences. When the users are detected within a certain smart shopping space, the services can be automatically discovered and presented in the mobile devices. Upon entering the new and/or unfamiliar context areas, the customers are presented contextual services such as store/first aid/emergency exit direction service, venue navigation, goods directory service, discount services, event informations through featuring specialized app. The shop can also provide excellent in-store users' experience through its own engine. Therefore, local context related services enable the venue owners with increased revenue options for creating more engaging mobile applications to enhance customer experiences and improve business revenue. The µO network framework enables the hospital to solve these critical-wireless issues tailored to their localized services and requirements. The hospital can also maintain a "guest network"
where patients and visitors can access the hospital network wirelessly on their personal devices for local context related services as well as for general purpose use. Guest networks are provided as a courtesy to patients and their families. Hospital guest networks can be treated differently than the main wireless network used for hospital/clinical operations, and will have different priority when the bandwidth is shared.
Shared Spectrum Access Communications. The spectrum policy should reflect future smart venues' needs and requirements. The µO needs to have the right to acquire (locally) selfcontrolled spectrum for managed networks for localized services. The µO architecture consideration is strongly coupled to the availability of spectrum for local licensing for vertical specific service delivery. The spectrum regulator needs to put more focus on shared spectrum access, thus allowing other stakeholders such as µO to own and operate wireless networks. Shared spectrum access is becoming a very important component for dynamic spectrum assignment for next generation communication systems in order to achieve highly efficient spectral utilization [4] , [5] . Due to the inadequacy of the spectrum resources and to support the imminent massive wireless demand eruption, it is important to make new spectrum available for wireless services, and make full use of the existing radio resources [6] . Spectrum sharing presents an intermediary means to conventional exclusive licensing and license-exempt approaches, and can be put into action with the existing network infrastructure with the support of new technologies. Dynamic spectrum sharing has been found to be a very competent way to enhance the spectrum utilization efficiency and alleviating spectrum scarcity compared to the conventional exclusive licensing
schemes.
An important concern of the MNOs is to minimize the capital and operational expenditures while they extend their capacity and coverage [7] . As growing amount of mobile traffic originates from local indoor usage, serving the high traffic hot spots with traditional cellular networks becomes insufficient as building penetration losses limit the indoor connectivity. Heterogeneous networks (HetNets) are an effective approach for the MNOs to provide the indoor users high network capacity. Furthermore, in-building/venue cellular coverage and capacity is an increasingly important component of both enterprise and residential consumers. MNOs desire to achieve 
A. Contributions
In this work, we conceive an advanced wireless networks deployment framework that facilitates µOs to become service companies. The envisioned 5G technology will enhance the venues, manufacturing and related industries in numerous ways. In this proposed framework, the µO, along with performing its localized applications, it also takes the role of a neutral host (NH) 1 to serve the users from all MNOs in its vicinity for providing mobile broadband experience with a single deployment under shared spectrum access framework. Each use-case will need a distinctive configuration of requirements and parameters in the network. Thanks to radio access network slicing 2 that supports and optimizes both the use-cases efficiently [8] , [9] . Radio access network slicing is performed by breaking down the single physical infrastructure into multiple 1 By NH we mean a single deployment by the µO as a service provider, for example, base stations, serving users of multiple MNOs without being biased towards any of the MNOs, more likely with a single/similar radio access network with some additional functionalities to comply with the adopted sharing framework.
instances, which are isolated from each other and serve the use-cases separately. Thanks to software defined networking [10] , [11] , which provides the ability to virtualize and slice the network. Our proposed framework serves two-fold advantages, such as it gives the venue owner its own managed networks tailored to its very specific requirements and brings out cost savings and coverage extension for MNOs and efficiency of resources that arise from sharing wireless networks, and delivering the network capacity into high density venues [12] , [13] .
We propose the concept of neutral host-micro operator (NH-µO) for providing localized and/or local context related services to their own users belonging to slice instance I (SI-I) as well as for providing mobile broadband experience belonging to slice instance II (SI-II) to the users from different MNOs with a single deployment under shared spectrum access framework. In principle, from the above discussions, SI-I corresponds to the services offered under purely µO framework and SI-II corresponds to the services offered by µO under NH framework. The specific contributions of this paper are:
• We propose an advanced shared spectrum access model under NH-µO network framework providing localized and/or local context related services as well as mobile broadband experience to the users in a venue where only a single infrastructure is mandated, for example, property owners are restrictive and prefer one infrastructure for all MNOs or the venues simply cannot accommodate separate and disjointed deployments by each MNO.
NH-µO provides the µO stakeholder with a unique solution tailored to its specific needs that MNOs cannot offer 3 , where the µO can address venue-specific customer needs and optimize dedicated services for end users.
• We devise a common shared architecture for the NH-µO small cell base station (NH-µO-SBS) and dynamic shared spectrum assignment control unit (NH-µO-SSCU), and their simultaneously on a common physical network infrastructure.
• We conceive radio access network slicing concept to support and optimize both the SI usecases independently and efficiently, and design algorithms for dynamic resource sharing across SIs as well as MNOs involving inter-SI and multi-MNO sharing policies. Our main contribution has been designing practical solutions that scale to large networks and can track network load dynamics.
B. Organization
This paper is organized as follows. Our system model based on NH-µO is described in Section II. This paper focuses on providing services to the users of multiple MNOs through a single deployment within a shared spectrum access framework, the architectures of the NH-µO-SBS and the shared spectrum access control unit along with the required functionalities for such operation are provided in Section III. We propose several spectrum coordination policies in Section IV, which can be adopted by the shared spectrum access control unit to facilitate spectrum allocation to different SIs, and and further discuss the capabilities of the spectrum coordination policies in terms of prevention of unethical exploitation of the shared spectrum access in Section V.
Numerical evaluation results are given in Section VI. Concluding remarks are given in Section VII.
II. System Model
We consider an NH-µO operated single deployment consisting of NH-µO-SBSs in a venue where separate deployments are not mandated and/or the venues that are restrictive and does A similar sharing framework agreed-upon by all the MNOs and NH-µO defines how the MNOs access the spectrum licensed to NH-µO in case of intra-SI spectrum allocation.
We consider a shared spectrum access model where N MNO MNOs along with the NH-µO August 16, 2017 DRAFT participate in the spectrum auctioning process, for example, as conceived for CBRS band. The entities can be a mixture of the types of conventional cellular MNOs, mobile virtual network operators (MVNOs) and tower company. In this work, we regard the NH-µO as a third party company that has business deals with the venue owner mandating a single deployment. A sharing framework is formed that is agreed-upon by all the MNOs and NH-µO. A shared access systemspectrum coordinator (SAS-SC) manages both inter-SI and intra-SI spectrum allocation. The
SIs favor each other in terms of allowing their excessive spectrums to be exploited by their counterparts when they are lightly loaded.
III. Proposed Architecture for NH-µO Infrastructure and the required functionalities
Efficient architectures for NH-µO-SBS and the µO-SSCU module are very important for dynamic and adept operation of the overall shared spectrum access under NH-µO framework with only a single deployment for both local context related services as well as mobile broadband experience. In our considered model, we partition the overall infrastructure architecture into three modules, namely, (i) NH-µO-SBS module, (ii) NH-µO-SSCU module and (iii) NH-µO management server. We discuss the building blocks of these three modules as shown in Fig. 2 and their corresponding functionalities as follows.
Building Blocks of NH-µO-SBS and Their Functions: Apart form baseband radio frequency components and connection admission control, the NH-µO-SBS mainly has two other important components, namely, (i) Class identifier (CI) and (ii) Local resource manager (LRM) as shown in Fig. 2 .
• CI: The CI module has two independent sub-modules, namely, CI-SI-I sub-module and CI-SI-II sub-module. The CI-SI-I sub-module associated with SI-I runs a class identification function to determine the service classes of the users served by or associated with this particular NH-µO-SBS, and reports the users's classes directly to CSM-SI-I (CSM: central spectrum manager). On the other hand, the CI-SI-I has sub-CI-SI-IIs as many as the number of MNOs under NH framework. A sub-CI-SI-II associated with an MNO runs a class identification function to determine the SCs of the users served by or associated with this particular NH-µO-SBS. The SCs identified by the sub-CI-SI-II of an NH-µO-SBS correspond to types of applications the users are running. The CI-SI-II sub-module reports the users' SCs to its corresponding local spectrum manager (LSM).
• LRM: LRM in NH-µO-SBS is responsible for performing resource allocation, -i.e., power and resource block allocation to the data plane users associated with its NH-µO-SBS. Like CI, it also has two sub-modules, namely, LRM-SI-I and LRM-SI-II, which are working independently. The LRM-SI-I receives the assignment directly from CSM-SI-I while LRM-SI-II sub-module receives the assignment from LSMs in NH-µO-SSCU.
Building Blocks of NH-µO-SSCU and Their Functions: The NH-µO-SSCU unit is basically responsible for gathering informations from all CIs and LRMs. It has two important components, namely, (i) LSM and (ii) CSM.
• LSM: The NH-µO-SSCU has LSMs as many as the number of MNOs. One LSM is associated with one particular MNO. Each LSM manages the table of SCs offered by the MNO. Each LSM after receiving SC reports from CI-SI-II sub-modules calculates the total load of the associated MNO, and maps it to the total frequency band required for the corresponding MNO. All the LSMs report their spectrum demands to spectrum access system-spectrum manager (SAS-SC) via the central CSM-SI-II. As soon as the LSMs are notified by the CSM-SI-II about their shares in the shared spectrum access, each LSM allocates the frequency resources to the LRM-SI-II sub-modules in accordance to their demands. Note that LSM blocks are not required for SI-I.
• CSM: CSM works as an interface between the LSMs and SAS-SC. There are two instances of CSM, namely, (i) CSM-SI-I and (ii) CSM-SI-II. The CSM-SI-II collects the spectrum demands from all the LSMs and put them forward to the SAS-SC. In case of SI-I, the corresponding CSM-SI-I collects all the informations directly from the CI-SI-I sub-modules and performs similar jobs to one of the LSMs. After SAS-SC decides the spectrum distribution, CSM-SI-II collects and reports to the LSMs, whereas CSM-SI-I can directly communicate with LRM-SI-II sub-modules.
• SAS-SC: The SAS-SC is an advanced frequency coordinator module necessary to assign rights and maximize efficiency in the in the shared spectrum. It incorporates environmental sensing capability (ESC), -i.e., an integrated environmental sensing capability with RF sensor networks, which is used to protect the incumbent systems via maintaining and updating the database. The SAS-SC is mainly responsible for calculating frequency resources for SIs on the basis of the frequency coordination policies discussed in Section. IV-A. 
IV. Proposed Shared Spectrum Access Policies
One of the radio access network-specific requirements needed to fulfill the network slicing vision is the utilization of the radio access network resources needs to be maximized among the SIs [15] . Due to the time-varying requirements and workloads of the different slices, resource • SI-I Spectrum Demand Estimation: For SI-I, we consider a scenario where for the µO's own regular business operation, which can be mission critical, ultra-reliable, the required traffic is fixed 4 
to estimate its spectrum demand from its calculated load, where, η bps/Hz is the spectral efficiency in bps/Hz.
• SI-II Spectrum Demand Estimation: Without loss of generality, we consider that all the MNOs operating under SI-II in shared spectrum access offer services belonging to the same set of SCs. Let u q be the number of users served by MNO q. super high data-rate applications, respectively. Each SC is associated with a given data-rate in Mbps. Each connection, -i.e., the connection between any NH-µO-SBS and the user is associated with a priority/weight that reflects its SC, which is a function of maximum outage probability, maximum allowable delay, virtual waiting time, target error rate, etc.
The priority/weight parameters can be estimated by the extended EXP method [16] , [17] .
Let, ω s be the priority parameter of the users belonging to SC s. Considering both the user and/or device activity and service usage patterns, the traffic load calculation performed by LSM q is given as
where, the load for a specific SC s on MNO q, R q,s is given by
Here, α q f is the activity factor (% active users). The parameter β qs f is the service usage patterns which defines the number of users using a particular SC s under MNO q, and the parameter δ 
to estimate its spectrum demand from its calculated load.
A. Inter-SI Spectrum Allocation
SAS-SC manages the distribution of network resources among slices, and adopts a fair, efficient and transparent process for awarding spectrum licences for different SIs services. In this section, we discuss our proposed spectrum coordination policies employed by the SAS-SC under NH-µO framework to dynamically assign the shareable spectrum among SIs. We propose a pool of three (0 < R s < 1) be the amount of spectrum the SI s obtains after SAS-SC runs our proposed spectrum coordination policy, where R s × 100% reflects SI s's ultimate share in percentage.
1) FR Mode-Guaranteed Allocation:
In this mode of spectrum allocation, both the slices have reserved spectrum for their operations under NH-µO. Therefore, irrespective of the loads and/or demands of the slices, they have exclusive access to their respective fully reserved spectrum. As a result, dynamic spectrum sharing does not happen in FR-mode, -i.e., FR mode allows purely a static spectrum allocation, where the parameter R s is given by C-II resembles a shared spectrum access scenario where the demands from both the SIs are outside their limits, -i.e., ∆ s >ξ s B T , ∀s, s ∈ S, therefore, both the SIs are heavily loaded. In such a scenario, there appears three different allocation scenarios depending on the value of Θ.
For example, if Θ = 0, -i.e., there is no reserved spectrum, the SIs just receive their principal shares. Whereas, if Θ 0 and Θ is less than or equal to the combined excessive demand, then the SIs have access to the reserved band and receives as much as they demand. Finally, if Θ 0 and Θ is less then combined excessive demand, the priority parameters play their roles in deciding the ultimate spectrum sharing between the SIs. In this situation, the reserved spectrum is proportionally distributed to the SIs, the parameter R s is given by
Finally, C-III depicts a scenario, where the system has jointly unbalanced load while the overall system is heavily loaded, -i.e., s∈S ∆ s −ξ s B T > 0. Similar to C-II, we encounter three different spectrum allocation scenarios depending on the value of Θ. If Θ = 0, -i.e., when there is no reserved spectrum, the SI demanding lower than or equal to its principal share gets whatever it demands. However, the SI, which has higher spectrum demand compared to its principal share, is favored to have access to the excessive spectrum that becomes available from the lightly loaded SI. The corresponding values of R s are give by
In case of Θ 0 and the excessive demand from heavily loaded SI being less than or equal to Θ, -i.e., s∈S ∆ s −ξ s B T ≤ Θ, the SIs are entitled to gain spectrum as much as they demand as the excessive demand from the heavily loaded SI comes from the reserved spectrum. Finally, under the scenarios, where Θ 0 and s∈S ∆ s −ξ s B T > Θ, the values of R s are given by
which states that the lightly loaded SI receives what it demands while the heavily loaded SI is allowed to full access to the excessive spectrum from lightly loaded SI as well as the whole reserved spectrum.
3) CS Mode-Flexible Allocation:
In this mode, we consider that the SIs are allocated with spectrums that are proportional to their demands, -i.e., demand and supply are directly proportional while the total supply remains fixed.
To be specific, the SAS-SC divides the spectrum resources among the SIs in a ratio equal to the demand, therefore, yields a linear-proportional fairness criterion. However, there is no guarantee that the spectrum demands of the SIs can always be fulfilled.
B. Intra-SI Spectrum Allocation (SI-II)
For intra-SI spectrum allocation, the SAS-SC can follow the same policies discussed for inter-SI spectrum allocation. In this section, we basically discuss the intra-SI spectrum allocation for SI-II while the same approaches can be followed for SI-I. Let B SI-II is the amount of spectrum the SI-II is assigned with in the inter-SI spectrum allocation phase. In the following subsection we just discuss the PR mode based allocation as the other modes can readily be followed for intra-SI spectrum allocation. Apart from incorporating priority to the services, -i.e., to the users served by the MNOs as described in Section. II, the LSMs also associate their spectrum demands with a priority parameter {ρ 1 , ρ 2 , · · · , ρ N } which can take values from a predetermined set of values.
Any operator with higher priority will have an edge over its competitors in terms of gaining more spectrum (from the excessive/superfluous spectrum if there is any) to serve more end-users and/or to provide guaranteed QoS, and to make more profit. The operator who desires higher priority, for instance, to guarantee more spectrum to its customers, need to reimburse through a conformed fee proportional to the degree of achieved prioritization in comparison with its competitors. In our proposed method, the user-level priority, -i.e., application-level priority is maintained/ensured by NH-µO-SBS and the upper-tier priority is ensured by the SAS-SC employing our proposed PR mode policy that establishes both short-term and long-term fairness/priority. For example, a larger carrier with massive subscriptions would more likely require larger amount of spectrum compared to a moderate or small operator with small subscriptions. Even a small operator can opt for higher priority if it wants to provide its users a better QoS. The mechanism provided in Algorithm 2 works as follows.
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We again have three distinct allocation cases depending on the relationship between SIs' demands and principal shares {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , · · · , ξ N MNO }, and Θ. The spectrum allocation policies proposed under C-I and C-II are readily applicable to PR mode based intra-SI spectrum allocation. We just discuss C-III in details in the following. Under C-III, where the system has jointly unbalanced load while the overall system is heavily loaded, we further can break C-III into three different regions just depending on the value of the parameter Θ. The load of each SI as well as MNO (under SI-II) varies over time, and as a result, the spectrum demands from different SIs (also MNOs) are temporally independent. Depending on the instantaneous demands of the SIs, the SAS-SC assigns spectrums according to the spectrum coordination policies described in Section. IV-A. The deviation parameter p , which denotes the absolute difference between the demand and supply for the SIs given by |∆ p − B p |, p ∈ S, is used as a performance measure of the spectrum coordination policies. From the definition of the deviation parameter, the lower the value of p , the better the performance. We consider that the SAS-SC makes spectrum coordination decisions every T time window. Every T time window, the CSM-SI-I and CSM-SI-II present their resource request based on traffic estimation/prediction.
In Fig. 4 , we investigate the characteristics of the deviation measure |∆ p − B p | of SI-I for on SI-II and it is obvious. This is because, no matter what the load is on SI-II, SI-I gets its principal share independent of its own load. It should also be noted that SI-I experiences the largest deviation if FR mode is employed compared to PR and CS mode when the load on SI-II is comparatively small. On the other hand, as the load on SI-II increases, the CS mode happens to provide increasing deviation to SI-I as the available spectrum is proportionally distributed between the SIs depending on the load. As the load on SI-II increases, the SAS-SC assigns more and more spectrum to SI-II, which results in higher deviation measure for SI-I. Therefore, If the number of users per MNO under SI-II increases and/or more users are using applications that require higher bandwidth, then the spectrum demand of the SI-II will also increase. However, as the bandwidth of the whole system is limited, a bottleneck occurs. The PF mode is found to be the best spectrum allocation policy in this scenario as PF mode allows mutual favoring. The unused spectrum of one SI can be used by the other SI if it requires.
In Fig. 5 , we again investigate the characteristics of the deviation measure |∆ p − B p |, however, this time it is for SI-II, for all the considered spectrum coordination policies when lower limit of the SI's spectrum demand distribution varies with the upper limit being fixed to 20 MHz. Note that when the lower limit of the SI-I's spectrum demand distribution increases, -i.e., the likelihood of SI-I demanding more spectrum also increases. Again, for the PR mode, the SIs' principal shares are taken asξ SI-I =ξ SI-I = 0.5. We observe similar deviation characteristics as in Fig. 4 with PR mode providing the best deviation performance for SI-II. Note that if the demands from SIs can always be satisfied with the available spectrum and/or when the NH-µO has sufficient bandwidth, choosing any spectrum coordination policy would perform desired job. However, as long as the spectrum utilization efficiency is concerned, PR mode seems to provide the best performance. Also note that based on the definition of the deviation measure employed, the spectrum allocation policies incur lower deviation for all the SIs when their spectrum demands follow and/or are consistent with their principal shares.
We noticed that the deviation characteristics of SI-II for the settings in Fig. 4 and the deviation characteristics of SI-I for the settings in Fig. 5 are not similar to that of SI-I and SI-II in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively. When the traffic in both the scenarios is higher than some values dues to higher number of users in SI-II or higher lower limit of traffic distribution of SI-I, the CS mode performs better than the PR mode. Even for FR mode, the curves follow the nature of CS mode in Fig. 5 . In order to find the best spectrum coordination policy suited for both the SIs under the settings of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , we calculated the average devision and provide the deviation characteristics in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b , respectively. We find that the PR mode still performs better compared to the other spectrum coordination policies.
In plot provides an answer to the question on how much of principal share one SI needs to have in order to satisfy some threshold of deviation parameter. We can clearly observe that the SIs encounter different levels of deviation depending on its amount of principal share. It is obvious that the higher the principal share, the lower is the deviation. However, having higher principal share in the shareable spectrum will cost the SI, especially the MNOs under SI-II with higher investment or capital. Therefore, the SI and/or the MNOs will prefer to obtain the lowest possible amount of principal share that satisfies its deviation threshold. An SI with higher principal share will experience lower deviation compared to the one with lower principal share if their spectrum demands follow the same distribution. Since SI-I has a different traffic distribution than SI-II, we notice different deviation characteristics for the SIs. The SI-II has better deviation performance serve, -i.e., comparatively lower spectrum demand from SI-II, both the SIs experiences very good deviation performance as SI-II will, most of the times, favor SI-I to have access to its additional spectrum. However, like in Fig. 7 , SI-II still requires lower amount of principal share to satisfy its desired deviation threshold. As the number of users per MNO increases to 20, the deviation curves for SI-I and SI-II produces almost symmetry-based reciprocity. A slight increase in principal share of one SI has a great impact on the deviation measure of the other SI. We can see that the values of the deviation parameters for both the SIs increase compared to the case where the MNOs under SI-II served small number of users. Therefore, instantaneous traffic variation in one SIs has strong impact on the performance of the other SI.
VI. Conclusion
In this paper, we conceive an advanced wireless networks deployment framework that facilitates µOs to become service providers. Our proposed framework serve two-fold advantages, such as it gives the venue owner its own managed wireless networks tailored to its very specific requirements, and it also brings out cost savings and coverage extension for MNOs and efficiency of resources that arise from sharing wireless networks, and delivering the network capacity into high density venues. The NH-µO offers heterogeneous use-case and/or service aggregation. It addresses the provisions of providing localized and/or local context based services by the venue owners, and MNOs' need to have coverage extension and/or offload their subscribers traffic to more scalable indoor wireless networked system. This paper mainly deals with the deployment issues in next generation networks. We design algorithms for dynamic resource sharing across SIs tracking network load dynamics, which is challenging as it involves inter-SI as well as multi-MNO sharing policies.
